My Man Sam
Bay Colt; Mar 03, 2013

My Man Sam
Foaled in Kentucky

Trappe Shot, 07 ch
Tapit, 01 gr/ro
Tap Your Heels, 96 gr/ro
Private Account, 76 b
Impish, 72 ch
Kris S., 77 dk b/

Lauren Byrd, 08 dk b/
Arch, 95 dk b/
Aurora, 88 b
Smart Strike, 92 b
Sky Darter, 87 b


1st dam
Lauren Byrd, by Arch. 2 wins in 4 starts at 2, $93,500, 2nd JPMorgan Chase Jessamine S. [L] (KEE, $30,000). Dam of 3 foals, 2 to race, 1 winner--My Man Sam (c. by Trappe Shot). See below. Hakam (c. by War Front). Placed in 2 starts at 3, 2015 in ENG, $3,755 (USA).

2nd dam
STRIKE THE SKY, by Smart Strike. Winner at 3, $36,975. Dam of 7 winners--


Lauren Byrd (f. by Arch). Black type placed winner, see above.

Dorian Will (g. by Langfuhr). 9 wins, 3 to 8, $195,052.

Peace and Justice (c. by War Front). 3 wins at 3 and 4, placed at 5, 2015, $137,448.

Lexi Morgan (f. by Arch). Winner at 2 and 3, $102,046.

Rylee River (c. by Monarchos). 4 wins at 3 and 5, $67,805.

Sierra Olivia (f. by Pulpit). Winner at 3, 2015, $36,626.

3rd dam
Sky Darter, by Storm Bird. 4 wins at 3 and 4, $132,475, 2nd Cascapedia H. [L] (SA, $15,000), Charles H. Russell H. [L] (BM, $10,000), Plo Pico S. -R (FPX, $6,800), 3rd Bangles and Beads S. (FPX, $6,000). Dam of 3 winners--

Strike the Sky (f. by Smart Strike). See above.


Beyond the Sky (f. by Crafty Prospector). Winner at 3, $29,905. Producer.

Miss Trafford (f. by Devil's Bag). Placed at 4, $12,560. Producer.


4th dam
FORLI'S TREAT, by *Forli. Winner at 3 and 4, $26,000. Half-sister to IDA DELIA ($245,267, Ladies H.-G1, etc.), NIKISHKA ($439,175, Las Palmas H. [G2], etc.), ESPERANTO ($29,736 (USA), Craddock Advertising S., etc., sire). Dam of 9 winners, including--

Sky Darter (f. by Storm Bird). Black type placed winner, see above.

*Indian Filly (GB) (f. by =Indian Ridge (IRE)). 8 wins, 3 to 6 in ITY, $310,120 (USA), Premio Pietro Bessero-Trofeo Shadwell, 3rd Premio FIA E.B.F., Premio Pietro Bessero-Trofeo Shadwell.

=Shawhill (GB) (f. by Dr Fong). Winner at 3 in ENG, placed in 2 starts at 3 in FR, $33,833 (USA), 2nd Prix Urban Sea, 3rd Skybet.com Silver Cup.

=Glenhurich (IRE) (f. by Sri Pekan). Winner at 3 in ENG, $27,256 (USA).

=Jack Dexter (GB) (g. by =Orientor (GB)). 9 wins, 3 to 6, 2015 in ENG, $623,580 (USA),
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Betfred Chipchase S. [G3], Betfred Lotto 100k Cash Giveaway Wentworth S., William Hill New Ipad App Cammidge Trophy, Betfred Goals Galore Wentworth S., 2nd QIPCO British Champions Sprint S. [G2], etc.

RACE RECORD for My Man Sam: At 2, unplaced in 1 start; at 3, 2016, one win in 1 start. Earned $37,800.